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"fljVIERlCA HOUSE"
A Scheme for creating in Paris

an Association Similar to the Washingtou

" Pan American Union "

II c Inicnd in Ihia ijaniphlel lo give a {orcsighl ol what « Auicviai

House » shall be. This is an idea ne have sludied [or a tony while

and we did netjleci nothing in order lo render Us realization possible.

11 e are, here, exposing the motives and giving the plan ol same on

broad \lities.

In the Palace that we wish to see built up, there will be room

(or the umerican chancelleror's o[(ices, consulates, chambers o/ com-

merce and generally all Departments [or propag(Uid,—in other words :

[or all institutiotis aindng at a closer union o/ Americas with llic Old

Coniinenl.

In order lo s/ioa more clearhj of uhal great interest this idea

should be for France and even England, we shall say what (iermany,

on her part, is planning ; this, I hope, should be a decisive argument

(or convincing those people which could be sceptical as to the possi-

bility and urgency of such an enterprise.

There hcts iust been created in Gernmng an Economic federation

lor Central and Scnith America cmd West Indies, the object of which

is to unite all the already existing commercial institutions, amongst

which arc the « Argentine German ». the « Brazilian German » Asso-

ciations, th'e « Hamburg Union for Import » as tdso. all the Xavigation

Companies which were running to and from. South America in 1914.

This Federation intends to publish in Spanish and I'nrtuguese

languages, a paper which is to give lo H)ero-Am.erican nations all

informalinns concerning Gernuin Srlcnce. Inditstry rf- Finamc.- and

a(ii9Gv>
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also an lbero~American Year Book, in order to lurnish german maiiU-

[acturing and export (irms wUyi every inlormation likely to facilitaie

their undertakings in America. Moreover gorgeous clubs are to be

open, in Berlin, to visitors and travellers coming (rom Latin America (1).

This lav reaching scheme, as may be seen, is worth thinking over,

(or its consequences are numerous. As {ar as we are concerned, this

is a note oj warning that we intend to give the public anjd to those

which may be interested by our scheme (or an « America H^se ».

(J) This precious intormation was published quite recently by the paper Le
Br6sil and was confirmed to us, a few days ago, by M. Gaston Cadoux, the

secretary for the Uniun of French Chambers of Commerce in Foreign X>)untries.



STATEMENT

Wiicii a iwivv qucslioii is arising, very soon luo slrcaius of i>pi-

iiioii aro discussing it. Certain people, by mere complaisance,

glance a look on the question, in the whole, and then senlenciously

decid'c il is biassed and in itself iin.praclicable; these people, up to an

e\t<^nl and to use a niilitaiy conii)ari.son, aro draw ing- rooms slralege^.

or those, llioro arc many \\ ho, boasting of iboir Itnanoial o»r \\ ordly pow ei",

believe thenisclves entitled with the right of sentencing everything to

life or death ; one coidd believe the futuie to belong to them ; and

though a deficient past and a poor present show what are the results of

Iheii' inconsiderately acting.—Therefore, any question, whatever mo-

dest it nvay be, should not be condamned a priori, but should be stu-

died.

Other people, wishing to show an indifferent courtesy, will say the

scheme is admirable, grand, with plenty of interesting by-sides, but

that the idea was already expressed.—This is apparently saying, with

all politeness : « We did not succeed, and you will not suceeed any

more. » —^And that is why so many schemes remained still-born : they

were drowned into an ambiancy of opinion by which they were

paralysed, suffocated. They were submerged by an ill defined good-

will, the i)ractical result of which was nothing but useless words.

Today, we wish to expose a scheme the impK>rtanee of which nobody

will fail to realize, but we intend to edify it with real and tangible

means ; we intend, with the help of all the great names hi Diplomacy,

Finance, Science, Literature and Fine Arts, to establish in Paris what

we call « America House w.

This is not a new ((uestion, as far as we are concerned, seeing that

as soon as 191.3 we did launch this idea amongst public. At that time

we vv«)i-e feeling to be alone to extol such a « progiamme », which

certain people declared tO' be sublime and' some othcis to be chimer-

ical.

Since then, we have received encouragements from many prominent

people in the American and French Society and therefore we submil

this scheme to you with all confidence, so th.-it you should know '\

better and give it your real and actual help.
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II

There is in Washington an institution styled « Pan American

Union ». This Society,—established under the United-States Govern-

ment auspices and with the help of M. Carnegie, the American mil-

liardaire, who' had a stately building erected for the purpose,—has

for object to be a « hyphen » between the United States and the Latin

America countries. A monthly « Bulletin » translated into several lan-

guages, is issued and widely circulated in America and even Europe,

with the object of making known everything relating tO' New Conti-

nent. This Society has already demonstrated all the well-founded

ground for its establishment and is at present receiving subsidies from

all the American Govermnents.

Why, then, was a « centre » for the two' Americas ever established

m Washington ? Why did not this organism exteriorize itself enough

so as to make America known in the Old Continent as well ? This is a

question: of capital importance. We are of opinion that it was not only

necessary to create an inter-life of all the American Nations by speak-

ing to them of their reciprocal life, but that is was also' necessary to

exteriorize this influence by introducing, so to speak, these nations to

the Old Continent.

This was noi more the part to be plaid by the « Pan American

Union », and we believe there is rooim for another organism : —There

must be established in Europe an american center of action—and just

as, in Washington, they were trying to make Northern America known

in Latin America, and vice versa, it becomes just as well urgent today

to make these two Americas known in Europe and Europe known :n

the New World.

This is, then, sO' to speak, the crowning of a pan-american insti-

tution which, we repeat, has demonstrated its utmost utility ; then it is

with and after it, that we intend tO' develop this american influence in

Europe to bring over there everything that is fine, generous and

stately in Europe.

And we are speaking here of Europe, not of France, because the

institution admits of a head-office in Paris and similar offices in the

most important metropoles of Europe and America (London, Madrid,

Rome, New-York, Buenos-Ayres, Rio, etc.).

When, in 1914, we drew the outline of the American House bases

in a Memorandum printed in French, English and Spanish and widely

circulated here and in all the american oountries, a French paper

bestowed praise on us, but declared our scheme—which however he
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qualified grarvd —to be chinierical in its realization and ill-limed as far

as commercial diplonwcy is concerned, because—said he—the Euiope

doors should not be thrown open to the influence of Northern Ameri

cans' invasion.

Thougli we are not allowed of discussing so delicate a subject, wo

believe that today these questions of influence are out of date, seeing

how facts have upset so many international cJonlrivances—and we

have the right to state that the influence of any country is inauspicious

when it is blindly accepted for some particular or exclusive interest
;

but when the welfare of community is aimed at, then, certainly, ony

influence whatever is a benefit.

Presently, no country is sufficiently certain of itself to pretend to

remain alone in thought and act ; there is always something better to

take from another. Therefore, the Panamericanism, in Europe, c^nnot

and should not occur to anybody as presenting anything dislat-iful or

inamiable.—Open doors, reciprocal expansion, such is the basis of

the tendency we intend to develop by establishing an American House
;

it is for this object that we wanted to associate both Americas in this

onward more.

Ill

Why should we expand this idea of creating an American House

in Paris ?

Obviously several reasons militate in favour of this object, but :We

most imperious is undoubtedly the intimate bringing nearer each other

of the States of America, in order to get stronger —the small ones bene-

fitting of the advantages enjoyed by the great ones and being, up to

an exienf, drawn off a compulsory loneliness to find themselves into

reciprocal contact, in a midst which shall perforce make them rno'rf»

powerful in economic and social propagand, and at same time develop

their intellectual, social and moral interests of every kind.

This, we are boimd to say, is a new and bold idea which present

events are strengthening. It becomes more and more true that any

nation, should it pretend to remain alone in working and maintaining

itself, cannot possibly take all desirable developments or even success-

fully resist and subsist.

During a long time the American Stales wanted to remain into a

particular loneliness, everj nation wanting, so to speak, lo preserve

this lonely life which revolutions brought to them more than a century

ago together with liberty.—Sacred liberty which, beyond the borders,

showed in a glimpse an enemy always prepared to impose again the

yoke of slavery, of woeful memoryi
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This idea- — whi^h may have been salutary, during the lime of

national forauation, for the strong establishing of all the institutions

|).'viiicular to every stale —• seems now as being ruinous when one has

in view the constant progress which the law of evolution obliges us to

accept without grumbling. Nobody today should remain alone ; even

a nation, feels uneasy and docs not progress if it does not exteriorize

itself, if it does not gather i-O'Und other nations not only of same rank

nnd blood -having commjon sentiments and interests—but also' nations

of various origins, by laking from these everything that is good,

serious and profitable.

IV

When so conceived, national expansion far from being a dangei',

far from divising or scattering the living strength of a nation, just

the reverse makes this strenglit greater. Already now, certain gieat

nations of Latin America have long ago understood this progress
;

feeling uneasy at home, they wanted to come and sympathize with

Old Continent and, at once, Ihey haVe seen a tide of prosperity flow

into the country as a beneficent genius. They did more : they did mean

to talk together of their reciprocal interests and formed those inter-

national groupings which are now figuring in the diplomatic con-

ferences.—^All this is owing tO' the inherent strength of grouping, and

for the greater success of each particular country.

By so presenting this -grouping of Latin America, we intend to

remedy also to a state of things which lasted but toO' long, viz :—The

Old Continent owing either to prejudice or neglect, does not sufficiently

know these countries ; the European public, in the main, look at

them as regions yet under the shadow of obscurantism which there is

no urgency to dispel.

People do not take the trouble to know these regions of unmalcho<l

wealth—which however possess history and institutions well worth

being knoK\n. There must be said, though, that up to now

those same nations did nothing, or next to nothing in order to put an

end toi such a state of things, so prejudicial on many respects. All

the particular good wills are praiseworthy ; but when it is a question

of a practical achievement, one is confronted with multiple difficulties.

That is why—without waiting any longer—it is necessary with the

help of clear-headed and tenacious men, to succed in draM'ing these

coamtries out of ail atmosphere of apathy and loneliness and bringing

them up to the intellecttial and social level of Old Continent. No ftlnnn
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should be l«ft unlurned in this social work, because from, this depends

a liiluie whicli is to ba\e worldwide corise(|ueiices as far as society,

politics, finaiMie, eo<ninerce, and even intellectual and iiuMal world art'

( <>nc<^rned.

To gro^uj) togclhoi- those Slates, to multiply and make closer their

ifviprocal lies of sympathy, friendship and solidaiily, to luiilo the

\\»'akncssos in order to turn them inio slrenglh— su^h is, 1 repeat,

the prniira/mno of this « America House. »

We nmst, first, say what are the reasons which incite u» to include

in this grouping the United Stales of America.

When, about four years ago, we did consult on this point imp<nl-

anf amcrican and frencli people, practicall} all of them did approve

of our idea ; and though some of them, a \ery few of lluMii foilnna-

tely, so<;med at that lime to formulaic cert^iin objeclionb to a scheiHii'

which they wei-e thinking to be perhaps ras'h or oven dangerous, it

looks today as if these same people had changed their miitds, seeing

they agree now to the participation of the United States to lliis grou-

ping.

In fact if, in the past, there was amongst certain french and amc-

rican. « intellectuals » .«*omething like selfishness and distrust towards

the United .States of America, snich is no more the case today, as those

which were feeling a danger in this extension of north America

influence, are now satisfied that nothing remains of their fears —for

events demonstrated llial United .*^tales will have nothing like a i>olicy

of annexion, hegemony or imperialism. They don't refuse to enter

any group or international concert where their freely defined presence

should be of an imimense weight in the management of business.

In fad, should if be inlended to turn Latin .America into a vast

grouping by giving it all means to reach a prompt and powerful pro-

gress without taking into account the constant evolution of United

States, this way of doing would appear to us as a danger not only for

Ibis grouping itself, but even for the whole America.— Far from attract-

ing the sympathies of a great nation, this would be arising its sus-

picion and distrust, for it would seem as if one should want to raise

in front of its power of economic evolution another similar power

which, though young, should very soon he-come very stronar in th«>

world concert.
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Latin America has not and will not have such selfish ideas towards

United States, for it is bearing in mind the benefits which the Great

Republic of the North did bestow upon tlie Latin countries. In fact,

if the French devolution did bring its freeing breath to Latin America

and O'pened for these countries a new life of Liberty in constant

progress, it must be borne in mind that the Revolutio'n of Norlli

America forestalled these ideas of liberty and even reinforced them,

later on, by founding them on more definite sociologic points.—Latin

America considers Northern America as being, together with France,

its benefaclor.

Even admitting, for one moment. United States to be ill-intentioned

to^\"ard& Latin America, it does not necessarily mean that they should

ignore each other
;
just the reverse : they should frequent, draw nearer

each other in order to know each other better. Therefore it is neces-

sary to act quite tactfully—and this is why by founding America House,

we intend to create at same time a kind of Panatlantic Union.—France,

England, Holland on account of its american colonies, must constitute

a part of this institution.

Canada should not be forgotten; in this Union of Powers, for

Canada is enjoying everywhere a. prestige, for the Jtnaintenance of

which it works undefatigably. Canada is the connecting link of sym-

pathy between England and France. Its history causes it to be mutually

loved by these two countries and facilitates the growing of friendship

between races which, up to now, could not sympathize with each

other.

With Canada, England is to form a part of this American Union ;

for, though the head-office of this institution is to be in Paris, a similar

office could easily be established in London. It is well under

stood that this institution should not be simply for France use, but,

indeed, for the benefit of all countries having american interests.

—

Canada, during these last few years worked very hard for its pro-

pagand, and its literature on the subject is everywhere quoted as a

model of the kind, everywhere followed and evorywhere copied. From

all the above, there should be deducted that Canada has, in this gToup-

ing move, moral and material interests that we shall sumi up pre-

sently.

As to the timeliness of our idea, we have interviewed the Ameri-

can diplomatic agents in France, and ihey accept this idea as prais*^-

^\•orthy and of capital interest.—Seeing that all of them, individually,

accept such an idea, why then should not all these private good wills

be grouped together and turned into the coming to light of a tangible

work interestinff every individual as well as the community ? Afi



already sui'l :— from the scattered strenglhe&, should be called forth a

great power, victorious over inertia.

We were lately invited to various meetings, of the « Soci6t6 de Geo-

yrapliie » and of the « Society de (j6ographie Commerciale », where

we exposed our scheme which was warmly greet.e<i. It was also much
praised by the « Liguc Colonialo I'rancnise » where we were r^^quest-

ed te exiK>&e it.

llecejitly, too, the « Revue du Comity Frauoe-Am^rique » published

a brief suimnary of it, in an article written after notes taken in an

interview we had the pleasure to give to an editor of this paj>er.

It is necessary—we already said so—for all neutral or belligerent

nations, during the war, to study beforehand the numerous problems

of every kind that will crop up after the war is over, in order to solve

the complex difficulties of a new order of things, also to patiently seek

the soundest and most efficaeious organizations, means and methods

in order to prepare the after-war period of the revival of business.

It is necessary, no later than now, to make all possible efforts in

order to modify or radically rectify all out-of-date or hurtful commer-

cial systems, uses and methods, by a scientific adaptation of them to

the requirements of modern life.

The founding in Paris of the preconized Panamerican Association

would be one of the organisms to b^ established after the war, in order

to hasten the development of relations of all nature between Europe

and America, to intensify the foreign commerce, to enlarge and mul-

tiply the markets for European goods already existing in the New
World.

VII

Wo Ihougl, before undertaking anything positive in this direction,

that this idea should be well known and defined. That is why ve

undertook lo form^ a rmcleus of important people in every american

rx^)lony, and, as well, a nucleus of Trench, Canadian or English persons

which should approve of the scheme in the main.

Once the plan be well known, we shall convene a general meeting

of all those which have approved of this idea, at which meeting there

shall be elected a Pa'n,imorican Committee for Study and Propagand,

w ith object lo discuss and settle the general plan and basis of this ins-

titution.—This being done, panamerican commissions are to be nomi-

nated in all american capitals, for backing the Paris Commission and

obtain the Press, the Parliament and the Government help in every

country*
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The proper time for tlie launching of this scheme should be during

the Peace festivities in Paris. Tliis would be the psychological moment

because, by that time, numerous American people shall come lo Paris.

They could be gathered inlO' one of the big theaters there, in order lo

approve of the idea. Aleanwhilc, a Press campaign should be con-

duced in all american countries.

To Jning to a close this statement of motives, \\e shall take the

liberty to reprint here, from- an interesting leader of the parisian paj-^r

« Le Bresil », dated Octobeir 26th 1916, a few lines where it was

appreciating our scheme. The writer said : — « One cannot see ^^hy

what it was possible to have partly realized in Washington, could not

be also done in Paris under a different and complete form. This idea

bas already seduced high personages such as Mr. Hanotaux, the late

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Chairman of the « Franee-Am^rique »

committee, who, too, preconized the same in an article published' a

few years ago. It is but fair to add that Panamerican Union had the

good fortune toi find a « milliardaire », M, Andrew Carnegie, to endow

it AN'ith a splendid palace.

« Now Avhen notable Aiuerican persons such as Prof. Baldwin and

Mr. James Hyde, are pleading in favour of a panatlanfio vmion,-—that

is an « entente » with the I'nited States, which is to say the Panamer-

ican Union with France and England, as basis of political and eco-

nomical equilibrium of both Continents,—why should not the scheme

for an « America House », which would be the materialization of this

great idea, find in (he american and anglo-french high finance and

commerce the financial elements needed for its realization, and near the

anvrican republiec governments, tO' help and sanction it, proportional

subsidies such as I he ones they are paying to the Washington Pan-

anierican Union ? This is, obviously, a great and seducing scheme, of

which, in fad, Iheie is an actual precedent in Washington and Avhich

shonld not be impossible lo get realized in Paris. It is, it seems lo us,

well deserving to l»e takeji into serious consideration by all the groups

which were formed in view of developing and strengthening the rela-

tions between France and America ».

VIII

Here are the broad lines of what, practically, « America House -i

shall be :—Above and before all it will be an organ for information

of the American States, where every nation is to have its own desk, for

all the particular inforlnations going beyond the aim of general ones.

There should be centralized all the services of newspapers and tele-
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grains, giving exactly and wilhoul comment, all iievvb of inLeresI, for

|K)lili<;>^, Ihiancc and (ronnneioe. iheie should be, loo, the lists of

(luotalions ol' all aniciican markets and exchanges. There, also, should

be the centre of propagand for all the official publications issued by

governments ; a propagand conduced on such basis would have the

mciil to be appropriated to every circumstance and every circle. Last,

but not least. Ibis centre of information would have for object lo give

all particulars about 'riadc, Industrx and l""inance, n<»l (Hily In iiidi

\ iduals, but also to Governments.

ihero should be created an imiK)rlant paper : LVlmenV/ue—which

should have special telegraphic service with all the States, so as lo

be able lo give the public from day to day, information concerning

every important event in America.

As a corollary to this practical centre of information, there should

be an American Museum Avhere should be mustered all documenits inter-

esting America.

In this Museum, there should be three departments, viz :
—

P)—a Conwnercial Department, that is to say, a permanent exhib-

it i(>n of products. .\ear this exhibition there should be a commercial

Kxchange, so that the Comanission Firms specially wo^rking with nmer-

ican countries could make their business there and even, hire offices.

{\\v shall quote as a nnxlel of the kind the Commercial Museum o(

Philadelphia). One would also find there all desirable informal ionfi

rdxMit characteristics and comm>ercial importance of the firms with

uhich (Mie could oveiilually want to get in touch
;

2°)—a Dcpartmienl for american Fine Arls and History. Since a

few years, America did not remain idle as far as Fine Arts productionts

are concerne<l and. lo day. there is overlhere really beautiful things

in Sculplure, Pidurr and Music. Then, there could be exhibited and

brcMight to public notice everything original in these innovations (jf

airwrican Fine Ails, This would be a very simple and useful way to

put in loiwh wilh <'a(-h other the artists of the New tliid of t'ne Old Con-

tinent ailil, S(> (hMUg, to inrilale and arise between the ameiican

nations emulali<jn which is ever a producer when aptly guided. So

\\ould it be possible to ord^pi' to the heller artists busts, ])ictufes or

statues of the great citizens which shed a lustre over America, and

even historical pictures concerning events recorded by nnmeHcin his-

tory
;

3°)—a Department of Natural History, Arclicology and Klluio-

logy. It ought to be possible to make great progress in the domain
of natural sciences and cause the flora, the fauna and the mining

wealth of America to bo widely kiiow n. As far as archeology and ethno-

graphy are eoncftrnftd, ihi« dRp.THjnnnt «»brni1,l rvfvon inlefestin^ horl-
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zons oil lliese sciences which, up to now, were somewhat of a reserved

ilonmiii for some rare learned people.

Close lo this Museum, there is to be a Library containing all thai

was written concerning America. So, one would get a grand and

stately Collection of original works. There, could also' be found all

l^aniphlets, publications, newspapers and magazines, engravings, maps

and photos concerning these practically unknown countries.

An American Club would be tlie « rcndez-vous » of all the colonic^,

where it would be most easy to meet each other and talk more freely,

and also to get nearer european friends. There, in saloons specially

disposed for this purpose, would be celebrated every year the America

Day, on the 12th of October (Discovery of tlie New World), as also

every particular National Nay,

It is also intended lo have an american theatre and a cinematograph,

and tea-rooms for american families. The american lady ought to be

a part of this institution, not only because she constitutes one half of

the american colony and represents half America, but also because

she is a priceless factor of sociablenefes in view of bringing american

and european families nearer each other.

A popular University would have for object to have permanent

lectures and conferences made by prominent american and european

persons. This would allow- of an important part to be played by the

american lady, who may be certain lo always win the applause of

the assistance whenever she would choose to give a lecture.—Awiongst

this University objects, there would be the creation of chairs of geo-

graphy, history, american literature, legislation, sociology, political

economy, etc., as also of Spanish, Portuguese and English lang-

uages. It will facilitate the exchanges of teachers and pupils be

tween the various american and european universities'. There, again,

there is no doubt that emiulation between various nations should be

crowned with legitimate success.

At same time, one of the principal aims of this institution shall be

to propagate, in all the European Universities and High Schools, Span-

ish and other languages spoken in America ; as also to diffuse English

and especially French languages in the american Universities and

schools—this in order to facilitate Ihe relations between North and

Latin Americas.

Taking always modern progress as basis, it appeared tO' us that

tourism was playing in present days an important part in Society
;

and, though apparently not offering anything practically belonging to

industry or trade, nevertheless a touristic department should play an

important part, seeing it is the initial point of many useful acquire-

ments by making the way for the realization of great undeHakingSi
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in order lo facililale the work of ihis touristic departinent, there

siiould be created a centre ior the study of intended travels, for the

practical and useful guidance of american people in Europa, and for

European wisliing to go to America, as well.—Together with this, a

postal department would allow of keeping in abeyance letters adressed

lo travelling Americans, or causing the same lo be continued, as per

cxenlual instructions.

Willi a view of indiiciug students lo come over lo Euro-pa, there

will be also a « Students' House », where they will lind board, read-

ing rooms, gymnasium and every possible enterlainmenls. This would

obviate lo what is a terrible threat for the student arriving in Paris,

ihat is :—lo feel himself lonely or lo lind himself in a company of a

more or less doubtful character. The various governments which are

sending their foundation scholars lo Eui"ope, and even the american

fumilics would thus have a security ; for Ihey could rely upon an

effectual control of the authorities of America House who would keep

lliem infornued as lo the behaviour and progress of llieir scholars.

Lastly, a Department for Providenl and Social Defence would be

the crowning of so many generous undertakings. As a matter of facl,

the American when in Paris, whatever be the class of society lo which

he is belonging, always feels lonely whenever he wants lo get advice

on legal, medical or other matters ; he does not know where he is to

apply for this, and xevy often then is misinformed or laid under con-

tribution. There would be epeciaUy well known doctors to which

patients could be directed on demand, also lawyers, specialists/ of

international questions.

A special Relief Fund should also be founded in order lo give

assistance to those Amiericans which unforseen circumstances could

eventually have made short of cash.

For the best success in the creation of this Panamerican Office, wc

should point out that two principal factors must collaborate :—Pri-

vate enterprise and official concurrence.

As far as the latter is concerned, there is an obvious way of gelling

it, namely :—the Panamerican Congresses, which are convened every

two years in one of our great capitals. Al the next one, which is lo

be held in Montevideo in 1918, we shall make al necessary efforts

towards obtaining that one or two Governments should propose to

found in Paris an Institution of this kind, endowed with subsidies from

each Slate, proportionately with resources oF, and the space that each

country could eventually require in the Produce Exhibition.

As lo what is the best form of this governmental cooperation, our

opinion is that it should be the ornaranleeing of a minimum of interest

to the capital that would be employed in the erection of Ihis Palace



of America and the organization of the intended Institution,—such as

it is the case, by instance, with the American Railroads Companies.

But we feel obliged to add that this office must be created and

managed by a private company ; for, as a rule, State is a poor mana-

ger and, further, because this lustitulion must be an International one.

French Government and the City Council of Paris should bo the

object of a particular attention, for they could greatly help to this

creation taking successfully its flight, especially under the form of

a free granting of ground for the Palace of America House tO' be erec-

ted thereon.

The necessary capital for the practical realization of the scheme

should find a first remuneration in the minimum of interest guarant-

eed; further, in the inoome which the institution should get; and third-

ly in the rents of the Chancellors' and Consuls' offices, Chambers m

Conifinerce, and even Commission Agencies that oould Ijc oonceulra-

ted into this Palace.

Lastly, and to sum up, we shall say that, when France, England

and Holland, on account of their American possessions, are to be a

part of this institution, this at same time should be run under the

auspices of all nations which colonized America—and therefore, not

ojily France, England and Holland, but also Spain, Poiiugal, Italy,

etc.

Paris, April 1917.

W. L. LOMBA,

Consul General 0/ Uruguay.
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